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Rodney was stunned. Then, his expression changed.
“Snowden,” Jessica said that word slowly. “You think you have Snowden
under your control,
but that’s just your thought. Snowden’s people are obeying you just
because I told them to.
Grandpa and Dad think that they’re in charge of the Snow family, but
that’s not the case. It’s
only because I let them think that way. It’s because I respect them and
listen to them.”
Rodney’s whole body was shaking.
He suddenly recalled General Manager Quinn’s betrayal.
He thought he could dominate everything, but that was not true.
“Is Master Porter your subordinate?” Rodney asked with gritted teeth.
“Otherwise, where do you think the photos of you going in and out of
the condominium
and the photos of Sarah’s proof of miscarriage came from?”
Jessica glanced at him resignedly and mockingly.“
Rodney, I admit that you’re very clever. However, when you were still
playing around with
mud, I was already strategizing. This is the difference between us.”
“Don’t say anything more!” Rodney yelled in anger. His eyes reddened.
“Grandpa has never
given you access to Snowden. How did you get Snowden’s members to
listen to you?”
“I knew since I was young that Snowden was a sharp sword of the Snow
family. How could I
ignore such a good sword? Master Porter is a blade I’ve sharpened for
more than ten years
for all of you. Do you like this surprise?”
Jessica plucked a flower from a plant in front of the floor-to-ceiling
windows. She pulled off
the petals and crushed them.
“More than ten years ago?” Rodney was shocked. What did that imply?
It meant that Jessica



had been laying out her strategy more than ten years ago. “ You’ve been
thinking of
acquiring Snow Corporation from the start. We all trusted you. Why are
you only exposing
yourself now?”
“You’re wrong. I did that before because I wanted to protect myself.
People will change.
Who knows what you will all become in the future?”
Jessica shook her head. “Do you know the story of Aladdin and the magic
lamp? All these
years, how many wishes have I granted Snow Corporation? All of you
treat me like a magic
lamp, but the genie in the magic lamp might be fed up one day and
gobble all of you up.”
After she spoke, she wiped the flower juice off her fingers with tissue.
“Rodney, stop
struggling.
You’ve lost. It’s no use even if Dad and Grandpa intervene. What has the
Snow family relied
on to achieve what it has today? It relied on Snow Corporation, Snowden,
and Uncle
Nathan. Do you think Uncle Nathan will be on your side? Everything was
made clear when
those directors kicked you out of the game. Even Carson is smarter than
you.”
Jessica left after she finished speaking.
In the office, Rodney smashed everything.
He used to think that he was about to have everything.
However, Jessica told him that he had never owned anything from the
start.
It was because she allowed him to own those things that he had them.
He did not understand why things had become like this in just a month.
Carson looked toward him. He was at a loss. “ Brother, I’m sorry. Sister
said that I’d be going
against her if I didn’t choose her side. Jessica was the nicest to me since I
was young. She
always cleaned up after my troubles for me. I wouldn’t be what I am
today without her.”
Rodney grabbed his collar and roared, “Don’t I treat you well too?”



Carson blinked. “You… You treat me well, but it can’t be compared to Big
Sis. When I was
going through puberty, I had a lot of worries. However, I couldn’t tell
you because you kept
following Sarah around. When I grew up and studied abroad, you rarely
came to visit me. It
was always Big Sis. When I started working, we weren’t in the same
company. Big Sis was
the one who helped me as well. I’m sorry.”
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Carson brushed Rodney’s hands off and left.
Rodney stood in the empty meeting room alone. He just went through a
divorce yesterday,
and he was kicked out of Snow Corporation the next day.
Even his relationship with his family was severely impacted.
He was in a daze.
A month ago, he felt so satisfied as if he was the happiest man in the
world.
He had a family, a wife, a child, and his career. In his vision, he even
predicted that he would
enter the top 1oo of the global billionaire rankings in the near future.
However, he had lost everything.
He could not accept reality and smashed the cup. His eyes were
bloodshot from anger.
In the director’s office on the top floor.
Jessica knocked on the door and entered. Jason stood in front of the
floor-to-ceiling
windows expressionlessly with his hands behind his back.
“Dad, sorry to have made you wait. I was talking to Rodney in the
meeting room just now,
so I was delayed.”
Her cool voice resounded in the office.
Jason turned around and studied his daughter closely for a while. Then,
he walked to her
front and slapped her across the face.



“Very well. You deceived me and joined hands with the board of
directors to attack your
biological brother. I only saw through it today. go percent of the
company’s directors are
leaning toward you, while the others fear you. Am I supposed to hand
over my position to
you after some time as well?”
Jason pointed at Jessica furiously.
He could not lash out in the meeting room just now.
He had been in his position for tens of years. Every employee had been
obedient under his
management. It was only today he realized the daughter he taught was
already able to step
on his shoulders.
Jessica was capable. Jason, as her father, would naturally feel proud.
However, that did not
mean his daughter could disobey and go against him.
A burning pain spread across Jessica’s face. She blinked her eyes hard
and met Jason’s gaze.
“Dad, you’re right. Your position can only be mine.”
“How dare you?!” Jason’s finger that was pointing at Jessica was
trembling. “You’re
delusional. I think your eyes have been clouded by power.”
“Why can’t I?” Although Jessica had known that she had no inheritance
rights, she was still
hurt and dissatisfied hearing those words from her father. “ I’ve been in
the company for ten
years. I’ve worked hard during these ten years and contributed my all to
the Snow family
and Snow Corporation. No one deserves your position more than me.”
“Stop having unrealistic thoughts.”
Jason scolded, “You’re a woman. We told you a long time ago that you
can only have Snow
Corporation’s shares. No matter which one of your brothers takes over,
your position will
not change. You’ll never be short of money in your life. Have you
forgotten what you had
said to me and your grandpa? You said that you’re the sister so you’ll
take care and protect
your brothers.”



“When I take over your position, I’ll still take care and protect them
well.” Jessica’s
expression did not change. Her gaze was like a sharp knife. “All these
years, I’ve been
careful. Among us three siblings, I’m the most obedient. So what if I’m a
woman? Am I not
your child? When the company wasn’t doing well back then, I sacrificed
my happiness and
became a widow at a young age for the company. Uncle Nathan wanted
to be the prime
minister. I was the one who ran around and opened up connections.
When you were sick
and having surgery, I was the one who supported the company alone. I
was so tired that I
slept in the company for a month without returning home. I’m human
too, not the Snow
family’s tool.”
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Jason felt uncomfortable hearing Jessica’s words. Traces of shame
welled up in his heart too.
However, there were some things that he could not back down on. “ I
admit that you’ve
sacrificed a lot for the Snow family. I’ll communicate with your grandpa
to give you more of
Snow Corporation’s shares.”
“Are you talking about changing my initial 15 percent of shares to 20
percent?” Jessica
laughed sarcastically. “Both of my brothers have 30 percent of the
shares respectively. Even
their future children will have shares when they’re born. What about
me?”
Jason’s expression changed. That was an agreement that Old Master
Snow had set up
privately. No one else knew about it besides him. “How did you know
that?”
“I know more than you all do.”



Jessica closed her eyes. When she opened them again, the desolateness
and sadness inside
them were gone. Her eyes were just ice-cold now.
“Jessica, this isn’t something that I can decide.”
In the end, Jason said helplessly, “Although your grandpa is usually
open-minded, he’s still
from the older generation. Some perceptions are hard to change. If you
keep making a
scene, you might end up without any shares at all. Listen to me. Give up
on your ideas. I’ll
help you keep today’s incident down.”
“You don’t have to do that. I can tell you this clearly.”
Jessica’s gaze was sharp. “I want 50 percent of the company’s shares.
Transfer them to me
within a week. Otherwise, I’ll start another company with all the
resources and connections
here. I’ll even take Snowden away.”
“Are you kidding me?” Jason’s pupils constricted. He looked as if he had
heard a joke.
“I can tell you with certainty that Master Porter of Snowden is on my
side. Master Porter has
already won over all of Snowden’s core members. All of the Snow
family’s information is in
my hands now.”
Jessica’s patience was running low. “That’s how I got to know about the
agreement that
Grandpa set up. I even know the password to his safe. Moreover,
haven’t you figured out
why all of the company’s
directors listened to me today? By having Snowden, they can’t hide any
more secrets from
me.
“Grandpa’s perspectives are old-fashioned, but he’s a wise man. He has
to accept that he’s
old and needs to retire. It’s not his place to take care of some matters of
the Snow family
anymore.”
Jessica’s pretty face was as cold as ice. “In the past, I wanted him to be
in charge. Therefore,



I turned a blind eye. But now, I don’t want him to be in charge anymore.
Dad, you shouldn’t
let Snow Corporation meet its downfall in your hands.”
“You…”
Jason widened his eyes. His breathing quickened.
It was too shocking.
All of them had not noticed anything at all.
He had always thought that Snowden was in Rodney’s hands.
“Jessica, when did you start having these ideas? Have you been thinking
of acquiring Snow
Corporation since a long time ago?”
Jason gazed at his daughter with a complicated look. He realized that he
had never
understood her. Perhaps it was Jessica who had disguised herself well.
“Jessica, some things aren’t as simple as you think. What the Snow
family is today and the
smooth development of Snow Corporation is also thanks to your uncle
paving the way in
the political world… ”
The door to the office was pushed open all of a sudden. Ryan, who was
wearing a black
jacket, entered with style.
“Jessica, how’s the discussion going between you and Uncle?”
Ryan’s pleasant smile was like the spring breeze.
“We’re in the middle of discussing, ” Jessica said calmly.
Jason was stunned when he saw Ryan. “Ryan, you…”


